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SK-342 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Vol. II 
Owen vs. Mai Lei 
This topless mixed wrestling match features a determined 
and focused exotic beauty, Mai Lei. Her male opponent is no 
slouch and this starts out to be a friendly yet competitive 
challenge for both opponents. Rear naked chokes, 
guillotines, head and body scissors, arm bars, triangles, 
chops and claws! She uses all her feminine assets to subdue 
her male opponent with sexy presses, smothers and pins! 
She applies long face sits and bending erotic submissions, yet 
finds herself in some real trouble, tapped in a counter attack. 
Her determination and skills are necessary if she is going to be the dominate wrestler 
today. Filled with great wrestling submissions, you’ll certainly enjoy the erotic ending 
of this topless mixed wrestling match. 45 min. 

SK-329 Sin City Sessions Mixed Wrestling Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Sydnee 
Mixed wrestling with Sydnee is always a treat. This young and 
beautiful competitor, with a smile to die for, is here to 
introduce a new guy to the sport of mixed wrestling. She 
quickly gets to work in teaching her male opponent the art of 
mixed wrestling. Don’t let her size fool you, this young hot 
rod wrestling girl is very strong! He tries hard to rally against 
her but finds her strength and use of technical holds 
surprising and debilitating. Her charm and bubbly personality 
keep him coming back for more. She wears him down and by 
the end is totally exhausted and dominated. You’ll love seeing young Sydnee work 
him over and make a boy toy out of her mixed wrestling male opponent. Very well 
done!45 min. 

SK-360Ring Thunder 
Quisha vs. Ray 
This super sexy pro style topless mixed wrestling match 
is pure wrestling action as this big busty bikini woman 
clamps on to her male opponent with sexy exposed 
thighs. Crotch kicks, breast smothers, monkey tosses, 
and stinging kicks have her boy toy scrambling! She 
uses her “weapons” and her love guns are unleashed. 
He retaliates by assaulting her large breasts with a 
passion. In ways we have never seen before in a pro 
ring! Grabbing, twisting, mauling her feminine 
weapons, but Quisha knows a man's soft spot and 
drives her kick straight into his prone business. This 
angered woman is now nothing to contend with, as she will do anything to save her 
position. The ending comes with the man being totally breast slapped and 
humiliated. You have never seen anything like this sexy in a pro ring! 30 min.  

SK-357Ring Thunder Series 
Fantasia vs. Ray 
NY KnockOut&RipTide vs. Kao 
Anyone to enter the ring with Fantasia is someone of 
courage or is plain nuts! Pro wrestler Ray thinks he has 
the kahones to take her on! We warned him, but his ego 
got in the way. She kept the pressure on like a machine! 
“Welcome to my world” as the brazen big woman 
destroys Ray with brilliant execution!  Next, this is a 
special 2 on 1 pro style mixed wrestling match. Kaos 
thinks its all fun and games, just playtime, to wrestle 
with two women. RipTide and “Nikki” NY KnockOut don’t 
seem to agree, and rightly so, they are not the women to tangle with! The girls have 
years of experience behind them and Kaos has no idea what a blow to his ego this is 
going to be! You'll love the finish here, as Kaos has to rethink of his strategy! Action 
packed mixed wrestling: A Must Watch! 45 min. 

SK-345Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Vol. 
II 
Gavin vs. Demi 
The unpredictable damsel of discipline, Demi, loves to 
show off her well muscled physique, and rightly so. She 
works hard at it and demands that everyone else should 
too. We know for sure, she definitely won't tolerate any 
slouches and there is no mercy from this mixed wrestling 
domination vixen. Her legs are lethal, beautiful and 
incredibly strong and she uses them with precision. Lift 
and carries, chokes and pins are not only tough enough 
on the ailing male, its Demi's unpredictable personality that has him in constant 
confusion and fear. This exciting mixed wrestling domination session will defiantly 
have you wondering what is going to happen next, because with Demi, you just 
never know! Witness the decisive ending as it’s the only predictable thing coming 
from this psychotic and deadly woman. 45 min. 

SK-359Ring Thunder Series: Mixed Wrestling 
Kaos vs. Nicole O.  
VIP vs. Ray 
Mixed Wrestling fans, you are you in for a treat! There is 
truly nothing worse than a woman’s scorn! Nicole goes 
totally ballistic on Kaos, who is much larger and doesn’t 
want to hurt his beautiful girl friend. He tries to calm her 
but there is no stopping this topless enraged woman! 
Watching this little beauty of a woman tear up this big 
guy both verbally and physically is something to behold! 
This mixed wrestling match will defiantly have you on the edge of your seat, no 
telling what this unpredictable topless woman is capable of! You have to see this!  
Next, we introduce VIP a Southern California beauty, with the best legs in the 
business. You’ll love watching VIP gain experience and use her beautiful legs in tight 
head and body scissors squeezing the air out of her male opponent! 45min. 

SK-331Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Sydnee vs. Owen 
This mixed wrestling session features Sydnee. This 
young and fearless mixed wrestler is all fired up for her 
session. Her male opponent underestimates her 
strength and ability. Sydnee is fast and very strong. She 
quickly over powers her male opponent, using her 
powerful legs with painful head and body scissors. He 
keeps tapping out to continue. She lifts and carry’s him 
around to prove her strength. Although he fights back 
he can’t escape her wrestling skill, tactics and speed. 
Lift and carry again but this time with squats to prove her dominance. Try as he 
might, Sydnee knows all the pressure points and he finally succumbs to a wicked 
head scissor. Sydnee smiles and poses in victory! 45 min. 

SK-314Trapped 
Ariel vs. Owen 
Raquel D. vs. Matt 
Ariel is full of fire and relentlessly attacks her male opponent 
with tight holds and stinging chops. Owen is quick to try to 
pin the wild cat, but she is fast and nimble to counters his 
every move. Next the fighting fit, ebony goddess of the ring, 
Raquel D. is taking on Matt, a very nervous male opponent in 
this exciting mixed wrestling domination match. Raquel D. is 
ready for action, and loves giving a good beat down. Matt 
quickly finds himself trapped and unable to escape the 
onslaught of this power package of a woman. Tight head 
scissors have him breathless. She works him over hard, totally dominating the 
trapped Matt with punches, Komura’s, crucifixes and more painful holds till the 
humiliating end! 50  min. 

SK-313Ravenous 
Fem Dom vs. Masked Man 
This super sexy Fem Dom in a skimpy black latex outfit 
and spike heels is already upset that her masked male 
opponent is late. She cusses him out and the 
punishment begins. She clamps on his head in sexy 
scissor holds as her breasts become sensuous 
smothering tools. You will love her perfect butt as she 
face sits him, and then puts her hands over his mouth 
so he can’t breathe. At one point the Masked Man gets 
the upper hand only to find himself the victim of kidney 
punches and a brutally tight choke hold. She erotically 
stretches him beyond what he can bare. Painful hold by 
hold she wears him down. Her sexy body has her victim in tight squeezing holds. Our 
cunning fem dom then pulls the whip out and whips the poor guy repeatedly, hip 
tosses him, then puts a super tight sleeper hold to finish his day as he is out cold on 
the ring floor. The sexy Fem Dom Poses with her sinister smile in victory. Great Sexy 
Mixed Wrestling by Steel Kittens. 30 min. 

SK-319Double Dose 
Vanessa vs. Kid Fabulous 
Little Jeanie aka Sweet Destiny vs. Kid Fabulous  
Vanessa is out to teach an unsuspecting young male 
some wrestling tricks of the trade. She warms him up 
with arm holds and stretches and he is already howling 
in pain. She has barely begun! He has no idea what pain 
he is in for. She just punishes the young man with a 
long list of grueling holds, until she powerfully and 
seductively puts him in an inescapable sleeper hold and 
he fades away into oblivion! Next, this big girl is all 
woman and takes full control. Jeanie pulls no punches 
in this mixed wrestling match, yet Kid Fabulous thinks 
he can put this Jeanie back in her bottle. But with every move she finds another way 
to control him, punish him, and hurt him! This big girl really knows her stuff and 
gives the Kid a beating he will never forget. Pounded my countless holds and painful 
submissions, he begs to be set free, but this determined woman will only allow it 
when she says it’s time to give…! 45min. 



SK-316 Locked Down 
Afrika vs. Matt 
Raquel D. vs. Owen 
 Matt has decided to take on the power and grace of 
Afrika in the first mixed wrestling match. The queen of 
the ring is well known for dominating and squashing her 
male opponents. You won’t be disappointed today. She 
dishes out bone crushing slams, and tight breathtaking 
scissors with her powerful thighs. Try as he might, Matt 
is no match for the power and beauty of Afrika! Next, 
Raquel D. a stunning Nubian queen enters the ring. 
You’ll be amazed at her hard body and grappling skills. 
She quickly over takes her male opponent in this mixed wrestling match. She is 
strong and nimble, fast and powerful and has Owen struggling for freedom from her 
tight and inescapable holds. You’ll be begging for more as you watch these two ring 
queens swiftly dominate and completely over power their male opponents! 45 min. 

SK-272Slick & Sultry 
Frankie vs. Randy 
Darling vs. Bill 
We bring you sexy, hot, outdoor mixed oil wrestling, 
from beautiful Southern California. First we have the 
ever-gorgeous busty brunette Frankie, in a skimpy yellow 
bikini. With arms of steel, strong thighs, and mad sex 
appeal!This dominant female is fit, skilled and is not 
afraid to let her opponent, Randy, know it. See glistening 
bodies in the slippery oil, as Frankie is out to show Randy 
her dominance. Then a barely clad Darling relentlessly 
works over Bill into every hold and position 
imaginable!Darling is soon topless, and holds back at 
nothing, using her breasts and butt to smother Bill. The oil makes it hard to hold a 
hold, so she just keeps pouring on the punishment. She ends Bills day with a must 
see face sit- figure four head scissors! 55min. 

SK-263Twice the Vice 
Rex vs. Fire 
Rex vs. Valentina 
Rex decides to take on the Pro Girls, in his first match he is 
up against the strong statuesque blonde bombshell, Fire. 
This beauty lives up to her name and goes after Rex with a 
vengeance, kicking Rex from pillar to post, she pounds 
away at his manhood, holding nothing back! Next ol' Rex 
thinks he has it over Valentina, till she delivers the first 
strike. With skill and savvy, Valentina is out to hurt Rex, 
and Rex is in for some pay back. The intense battle rages 
on back and forth with great punishing holds and skilled 
reversals. A powerful match that finally ends with a debilitating neck breaker!60min. 

SK-306Fist Full of Kittens 
Jade vs. Owen 
Ariel vs. Randy 

Jade is taking on a male opponent in this furious mixed 
wrestling match. The match explodes with bare fisted 
boxing, and swift flying kicks! Exchanging punches, 
soon the knees to mid-section start flying, till the 
opponents find themselves grappling hard on the mat. 
This next mixed wrestling match features the beautiful 
and fit Ariel. Her male opponent is much larger, but 
nowhere near as fast or determined. Fighting with all 
her heart, she uses her speed, leverage and her 
beautiful strong legs to gain control. Two exciting mixed wrestling matches you 
won’t want to miss. 55 min. 

SK-303Mixed Wrestling 
Belle vs. Randy 
This mixed Wrestling match has the beautiful Belle, 
fighting fit and ready for action. Randy shows up late, 
and our she-cat is not happy. She quickly takes him to 
the floor and ties him up with lots of brutal leg and arm 
holds. She finds out he is ticklish and she makes him 
suffer! Pinning him with speed and precision, she holds 
him down and tickles him. His bare feet take the brunt 
of most the tickling. He can barely take it. Her famous 
submission pretzel holds have him helpless as she wears 
him down. Clearly getting exhausted she humiliates him 
with more tickling while he is hog tied. What a way to 
go! 35min. 

SK-228Some Like it Hot 
Carrera vs. Darnell 
Lindsey vs. Dustin 
Carrera, our sexy masked fighter meets a bigger 
Darnell. Taking control from the bell, Carrera has 
Darnell backing up from her quick and vicious attacks, 
as Darnell takes a beating from this wildcat. Don’t let 
her size fool you, this sexy girl is tough! Then, in our 
next mixed wrestling ring match, the topless and busty 
bombshell Lindsey, challenges Dustin and soon has the 
desperate male “Dusted”. Using her power, grace and 
all that is woman to destroy him. He makes several 
attempts to get the upper hand only to find himself the 
victim of the beautiful powerhouse. 60min. 

SK-259Feisty Dolls 
Goldie vs. Bill 
Angelica vs. Chris 
Goldie has no mercy on her male opponent. Goldie’s 
strong sexy legs love to squeeze Bill’s body, and she 
loves inflicting pain. Goldie humiliates Bill with face 
sitting and smothering him with her large full breasts. 
Beaten by the beauty, Bill is too easy for the likes of 
Goldie. Next Angelica is ready to have her way with 
Chris. Chris begins this match thinking he’s all macho, 
but his mind is about to change. He finds himself at the 
mercy of the sultry brunette’s painful holds. Angelica has 
no problem torturing Chris’s knees and ankles, not to 
mention she loves to kick and hit. The feisty brunette takes her toll on Chris! 55 min. 

SK-274Sizzling 
Darling vs. John Paul 
Vicky vs. Randy  
We bring you hot, sexy, mixed oil wrestling from sunny 
Southern California. Darling, with lots of sex appeal, is all 
lubed up, and ready to take on JP, in an exhausting match. 
Passionate body presses, body scissors with great back in 
forth action till one competitor is caught in a rear naked 
choke ending their day.  
Next, is Vicky, a sexy and sultry woman who loves mixed 
wrestling competitions. Her opponent is Randy. With a 
powerful butt and thighs she wraps them tightly, all 
around Randy’s slippery body. Randy then holds her down, but she comes back even 
stronger! Her body glistens in the sun. Oh, he loves it! Simply Sizzling!55min. 
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